Synthesis of peptide ribonucleic acid (PRNA)-DNA chimera and interaction with DNA and RNA.
Recently, we have demonstrated that effective control of the recognition behavior of peptide ribonucleic acid (PRNA) with complementary DNA is possible through the anti-to-synorientational change of pyrimidine nucleobase induced by borate ester formation. In this study, DNA-PRNA chimera was prepared by the solidphase synthesis. In the DNA-PRNA chimeras, both PRNA and DNA domains work as recognition sites for the complementary DNA/RNAs to form stable complex, while DNA-RNA hybrids formed in the DNA domains of DNA-PRNA chimera should be substrates to the hydrolysis by RNase H and PRNA moieties work as recognition control/switching devices and as inhibitor for the hydrolysis by exonucleases. Interaction of the DNA-PRNA chimera with DNA and RNA has been discussed.